
LOCAL AFFAIRS

NEW GOODS. ?The public will please

take notice that Hamilton's Store has

been replenished witli a new stock of

jeasonable goods, such as Calicoes, De-
Alpacas, French Meriuoes,

jbxwi*, Gloves and Hosiery. Also Cassi-

iiieres, Jeans, Satinets and Cloths for
men's wear. With a good assortment of

I'mlirellas and Woolen and Cotton Flan-

nel-'. with a great variety of other goods,

a il of which will be sold as cheap as the
cheapest. nov7-lm.

APPLE PABF.B, (JOKER AND CUTTER
COMBINED. ?Henry Seli<*k,of Ferguson's

Valh-y, is the inventor of this ingenious
machine, which, unless we are much
mistaken, will find a place in every
household where apples are used in any

quantity. A sample, made of cast iron,
was exhibited in our office last week, and
a trial of its merits satisfied every one

that it was far superior to anything ofthe
kiml hitherto invented. It pares, cores,

and quarters apples so expeditiously that
we have no doubt the whole operation of

preparing apples for butter could lie per-

formed by a boy or girl in little over an

hour; and for drying purposes the ma-
chine would pay for itself in a single sea-

son on any farm where apples are used

for that purpose. Itis substantially made,
nothing liable to get out of order, and oc-

cupies no more space than the ordinary
sausage cutter.

§gr Stepping into the Lutheran par-

sonage tlie other day, we noticed tluit the

5a.-t<r's study contained a new and costly

lounge, that the windows were hung with

handsome blinds, and that other articles
of comfort, convenience and adornment
were added to those already there. The
ladies of the congregation had the matter

in hand, and of course it was neatly ac-

complished.

PKNXSVI.VANIARAILROAD? Change of
Hours.? The winter time table of the
Pennsylvania railroad went into effect on

Monday, and will be found in our adver-
tising columns.

The Day Express train West, and the
New York Express West, have been dis-

continued. The Way passenger train
from Altoona that passed here at 9.34 a.
in., and the Local Accommodation from
the same place, that reached here in the
evening, have also been taken oIF the
road.

Music. ?C. M. Tremaine, successor to
Horace Waters, 4SI llroadway, N. Y.,
sends us three pieces of sheet music, viz :

Tender Glance Schottiehe, by Mrs. Park-

hurst; Waiting for the Loved One, a bal-

lad, by Josephine Pollard and Henry
Tucker; ami Do not Heed her Warning, a

reply to the Gipsey's Warning, a song

which is much admired in our musical
circles. Price 30 cents each. Address as

above.

Kir Ifyou wish to trade with liberal,
clever and accommodating men, go to

Pr.itts. They wont split a grain ofcoffee,
or bite a penny; and, as they are doing a

fine wholesale trade, they can most cer-

tainly sell cheap; if a bargain in dry

good or groceres can be had in this town,
l'ratts will give it. Syrups as low as 20
cents; Sugars, good, at 12 cents. Go and
try them friends ?you will l>e pleased
with their cleap, fresh stock.

SUDDEN DEATH. ?Jacob Alter (a broth-

er of Joseph, ofthis place,) died suddenly
on Friday evening last in Brown town-

ship. probably of heart disease. He had
been to the mountain during the day,
canic back, and after eating supper, start-
oil to go to bed. The family iMr. Kyle's)
hearing a noise, went up and found him
lying at the head of the stairs in a dying
condition. He was about 60 years of age.

The Teachers Institute opened on
Monday with a fair attendance, and in
the evening Prof. Woodruff delivered a
lecture to a large audience. Yesterday
evening Prof. Baily gave his amusing yet
instructive lecture on elocution, which
was al-o well attended. The Mendelssohn
A? ociation furnished good vocal music-
each evening, so that "there is quite a va-
riety in the proceedings. About 50 teacn-
ers were present yesterday. Prof. Brooks
will deliver a free Lecture this evening
at C o'clock.

Mr. G. W. Cogley, itinerant retailer of
woolens, manufactured at Gibbony's Fac- j
t rv, Kishacoquillas Valley, Mifflinnoun- j
'.J- -wing our notice in the Whig, called |
to supply us with a good, heavy article of !
1 min i, one yard wide, at 00 cents per !
j trd. But, the reader will please notice j
tii it we have not received a single offer. I
o nil a factory in Jilair county. O, shame!

.1 mi SiiH Anot iter. ?George W. English,
from the Milroy (Mifflin county)

would, Factory, also called to supply us.
county still stands out in the cold.

Hut we must say that at least two coiin-
H"s in this Congressional District seem to
prefer to irutnuftieture their own wool
father than sell it to speculators for other
luarkcts.? JiUiir County Whig.

Roth the above factories makeflannels,
blankets, &c., far superior to the general
fail of goods found in.stores; and we 'lave
M-cn ;i light cassimere, manufactured at
tiil'ln"ley's, which would compete with
ati\ foreign article in apjiearanceand vast-
ly su l*'riorin texture. Both these estale
h-iinients are too modest in their opera-
t; "iis. if they would blow a little in the
'\u25a0.izctte as to what they can and dodo,
Ui I make known where tlpjjr goods are

-ale. we have no doubt they would re-
a large increase in their sales.

A fine buck, weighing 200 lbs. was kill-
ed in Armagh township a few weeks ago
by Samuel strong. *

I I here is considerable hunting going on
after wild turkeys in the ridges and moun-
tains around town, but thus far the unru-
lier of hunters exceeds the turkeys killed.
This species of game is unusually abun
dant, but extremely wild.

We see notices in several papers of tur-
nips weighing from 6to 7 pounds. We
have three monsters in our possession,

i sent us by Judge Morrison of Wayne
township, the smallest of which comjietes
with the heaviest we have seen noticed,
and the largest weighs H\ lbs.*"'

Buckwheat Flour promises to be a fa-
vorite article on the table this winter.?
Hundreds will use it because they like it,
and hundreds ofothers because it is cheap
compared with the exorbitant prices of
Hour. It started in.price at $6 per ewt.,
next fell to $5, and last week a considera-
ble lot was disposed of at $3.

A short time ago a prominent democrat
of this county visited the Shenandoah
Valley, Virginia, with a view of purcha-
sing lands, and living a shrewd as well as
discerning made it his business
also to know what status a northern man
would hold there. His general conclu-
sions are, that there is ample room for
good investment, hut whether safe or not,
Vould depend upon the future course of
the southern States;, second, that a radi-
cal or war democrat, or indeed any one
not in sympathy with the late rebellion,
would find social relations governed en-
tirely by such sympathy; third, that Un-
ion men are either shunned, disliked, or
hated, according to the degree of acrimo-

ny with which rebellion endowed these
narrow-minded people; and fourth, that
Union men are few and far between. ?

When such a state of society exists in a
section but little over a hundred miles
from Central Pennsylvania, can any sen-
sible man doubt the propriety of putting
such communities in a state of probation,
as proposed by the Constitutional Amend-
ments, before again admitting them to po-
litical power?

?

The proceedings of Court at the
late term were easy on the attorneys, the
civil list having been continued with the
exception of

Mrs. Hannah M. McKee vs. the Mitfiin
and Centre County H. It. Co., for dama-
ges in the burning of the plaiutilFs prop-
erty, on Water street, in January, 1865,
by sparks from a locomotive. The Court
instructed the jury to find a verdict for
the defendant, on the ground that thesuit
should have been brought against the
Penna. R. R. Co., because the latter com-
pany operated the road, at the time of the
fire.

CRIMINAL COURT.
Commonwealth vs. Col. F. W. Kerner.

Indictment false pretenses. Postponed,
and Kerner put under his own recogni-
zance, for his appearance at next term.

Com. vs. Daniel Bearly,Catharine John-
ston and Anna Rider. Indict, larceny of
apples from trees belonging to Mr. Pal-
mer, near the mouth of Jack's Creek. ?

Verdict guilty. Sentenced to pay a small
fine, and he imprisoned two days in the
county jail, and the three jointly to pay
costs.

Com. vs. Samuel P. Lilley. Indict,
fornication and bastardy. Plead guilty.
Sentenced to pay a fine of 50 cents, and
costs of prosecution, and keep the child.

Com. vs. Peter Johnston. Indict, sel-
ling liquor without license and on Sun-
days. Verdict guilty. Sentenced to pay
a fine of$lO, and costs of prosecution, and
lie imprisoned 10 days.

Com. vs. Samuel Smith. Indict, as-
sault and battery, upon Geo. H. Calbraith.
Plead guilty. Sentenced to pay a tine of
sl2 ami costs of prosecution.

Com. vs. I). Grove. Indict, assault and
buttery, for spanking Howard Steeley,
who had broken a window and refused to
leave when ordered away. Not a true
bill and the boy's adopted father, Lazarus
Steeley, sentenced to pay costs.

NEWTON HAMILTON,NOV. 17,1866.
At a meeting of Augh wick Lodge, No.

47:.', I. O. of O. F. the following preamble
and resolutions were unanimously adopt-
ed :

WHEREAS, God in his allwise Provi-
dence has removed from amongst us, by
the Lands of Death, on Thursday morn-
ing, November loth, our well - lieloved
Brother BARNARD GAKKITY, whose in-
tercourse with our Lodge luts been long,
intimate, and most cordial. Therefore,

Resolved , That in the death of our high-
ly esteemed Brother we have sustained a
loss which we greatly deplore; that we
deeply feel for his relatives and friends,
and that we tenderthem oursineere sym-
pathy and condolence.

Resolved, That these proceedings be
published in the county papers, with a
request to editors to have their exchang-
es copy, and they be recorded on the min-
utes of the Lodge.

For any information with regard to ]
dec'd, address to committee, Newton
Hamilton, Pa.

P. G's. JAS. R. TAYLOR,
" 44 JOS. B. EWING,
44 44 J. ROBERTSON,
44 44 C. CAL"GHLING,

4 4 4 4 R. C. CRAIG,
Committee

Pennsylvania Railroad.
Trams leave Lewistown Station as follows:

Westward. Eastward
Philadelphia Express, b5 3d a. m. cl 2 17 a. m.
Baltimore " (a) 4 31 *? m-
Bay Express, *H Oo a. m.

Fust Line, aß2op. m. c637 a. in.
Mail, a4 13 p. m. a* 50 p. in.

Cincinnati Express, a® 1" p. m.
Emigrant, elft 27 a. m.

FREIGHT TRAINS.
N. Y.Stock Freight, 3 43 a. m
Through Freight, 10 25 p.m. 130a. m

i Fast - 9 40 a. m. 6 47 a. m.
' Express *4 * 11 08 p.m. 12 28 p, m.

; Stock " 2 25 p. m. 8 08 p. rn.
Local " 120a. m. Ml 5 p.m.

j Tyrone Coal, 12 20 p. m. 11 16 a. m.
| Union Line, 9 36 p. m.
| II AB. T.. 107 P "? 953

~

b daily; a daily except Su .day; c daily except Mon-

| day.
Fare to Harrisburg $ 21 ?: to Philadelphia 5 86; to

j Altoona 2 50; to Pittsburgh <i; to Baltimore 520; to

A*-The ticket office wid '??? open 20 minutes before

| the arrival of each Pa?-r ££uBESON? Agent .
i Galhraith & Conner's connect with all
! the passenger trains, and dec up and set down pas-
i sengers at ali points within the borough. Orders are

requested to be left at the National House.

Sprri.it Jtotircs.

A HUMBUG.
HOW often we hear this expression from persons

reading advertisements of Patent Medicines, and
in nine cases oat often they may be right. It is over
19 years since I introduced my medicine, the VEKK-
*IA*LI.VIME.IT. to the public. I had no money to ad-
vertise it, so I lelt it for sale with a few druggists and
storekeepers through a small section of the country,
inany taking it with great reluctance; but I told them
to let any one have it, and if it did not do all I stated
on my pamphlet, no one need pav for it. In some
stores two or three bottles were taken on trial byper-
sons present. I was. by many, thought crazy, and
that would be the last they would see of me. But I
knew my medicine was no humbug. Iu about two
inohths I began to receive orders for more Liniment
some calling it my valuable Liniment who had re-
fused to sign a receipt when I left itat their store.?
Now my sales are millions of bottles yearly, and all
for cash. I warrant it superior to any other medicine
for tiio cure of Croup, Diarrh<e% Dysentery. Colic,
Vomiting. Spams and Sea-sickness, as an internal
remedy. It is perfectly innocent to take internally,
see oath accorophnying each bottle,?and externally
for Chronic Rheumatism. Headache, Mumps. Frost-
ed Feet, Bruises, Sprains, Old Sores, Swellings, Sore
Throats, Ac., Ac. Sold by all the Druggists. Depot,
56 Cortiandt Street, New York. oct,lo-7t

ItK ASON WIIY THE
AMERICAN WATCH

Made at Waltkam, Massachusetts
IS THE BEST.

It is made on the best principle. Its frame is com-
posed of SOLID PLATES. NO jar can interfere with the
harmony of its working and no sudden shock can
damage its machinery. Every piece is made and
finished by machinery (itself famous for its uoveltv>
as well as for its effectiveness) and is therefore prop-
erly made. Ihe watch is what all mechanism should
be?ACCURATE,SIMPLE,STRONG AND ECONOM-
ICAL. Except some high grades, too costly for gen-
eral use, foreign watches are chiefly made by women
and boys. Such watches are composed of several
hundred pieces, screwed and riveted together, and
require constant repairs to keep them in any kind of
order. All persons who have carried-ancres," "le-.
pines" and "English Patent Levers," are perfectly
well aware of the truth of this statement.

At the beginning of our enterprise more than ten
years ago, it was our first object to make a thorough-
ly good low priced watch for the million, to lake the
place of these foreign impositions; the refuse of for-
eign factories, which were entirely unsaleable at
home and perfectly worthless everywhere.

How well we havp accomplished this, may be. un-
derstood from the fact that after so many years of
public trial, we now make MORE THAN HALF OF
ALL THE WATCHES SOLD IN THE UNITED
STATES, and that no others have ever given such
universal satisfaction. While this department of our
business is continued with increased facilities for
perfect work, we are at present engaged in the man-
ufacture of watches of the very HIGHEST GRADE
KNOWN TO CHRONOMETRY, unequaled bv any-
thing hitherto made by ourselves, and unsurpassed
by anything made in the world. For this purpose we
have the amplest facilities. We have erected an ad-
dition to our main burbling Expressly for this branch
of our business, and have filled it with the best work-
men in our service. New machines and appliances
have been constructed which perforin their work
with consummate delicacy and exactness. The
choicest and most approved materials only are used
and we challenge comparison between this grade of
our work and the finest imported chronometers. U'c
?'o not pretend to seil our watches for LESS Moverthan
foreign watches, but we do assert without fear of con-
tradiction tiiat for the SAME MOSEV our product is in-
coniparatively superior. All our watches, of what-
ever grade, are fully warranted, and this warrantee is
good at all times against us or our agents in all parts
of the world.

CAUTION.?The public are cautioned to buy only
ol respectable dealers. Allpersous selliug counter-
feits will be prosecuted.

ROB BINS & AITLETON,
AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN WATCH CO.,

novl4~lm IH-A BROADWAY, X. Y.

IMVASIONI
Do yon wish to have your hair cauterized from the
sealp? No. Then beware of the new wood of Vitri-
olic and Caustic Dyes got up by nostrum-mongers,
who bear the same relation to the responsible Chem-
ist that

Pirates and Privateers
bear to honest merchantmen. Remember th.it the
experience of years, and the very highest scientific
endorsements, guarantee the superiority of

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
over every other in use. It is purely vegetable, infal-
lible and instantaneous. Manufactured by J. CRIS-
TAI>ORO. 6 A.-tor House, New York. Sold by Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressors. n0.21-4t

Allcoek's Porous Plasters.
BEST

?

STRENGTHENING PLASTER I.N THE

WORLD.
ALLCOCK S POROUS PLASTERS resolve and as-

-uago pain by calling forth the acrid humors from
parts internal to the skin and general circulation?-
thus, in many cases, positively evaporating the dis-

ease. ? JAMES LULL, M. y.
There is nothing equal, in the way of a plaster, to

Ihe Porous Plaster of Mr. ALLCOCK. Everything is

pleasant about them. They are the plaster of (he duy>
and a fit type of our present advancement in science
and art. In Asthma, Cough, Kidney Affections, Gout,
Rheumatism, and local deep-seated painS, they afford
permanent relief.

J. F. JOHNSON, M. D., on 'Topical Remedies.'
From personal knowledge of these plasters, we can

state that they are decidedly preferable to any other
ia use. Wherever" relief isto be obtained by tne use
of a plaster, we should recommend them.

A. INGKAHAM,M. L>. Editor N. Y. Mentor.
Agency, Brandretlv House, New York.

Sold by all Druggists. n0.21-lm.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

fiii,
TS a soothing expectorant,

Ij//////, prepared to meet the ur-

ttial ofmany years his *-

fc ? tablisbed thsnck that it is
more efleaeiousJn pulmo-

M nary affections, than any

ally wnuwri. that it isjusHy

tries as a medicine of indispensable necessity. In

Great Britain. France, and Germany, where medical
science has reached its highest perfection, it is pre-
scribed in domestic practice, and constantly used in

the armies, in hospitals and other public institutions,
where it is regarded by the attending physicians as
the most speedy and agreeable remedy that can be
employed. Scarcely any neighborhood can lie found
where well known cases of diseased lungs, which had
baffled the efforts of the most skillful and experienc-

ed doctor*, have been permanently cured by it. These
results are the most convincing proofs of the superi-
or curative properties of this preparation; and to
th#tn the authors point with peculiar satisfaction.?
While it is most powerful aga. list confirmed-diseases,
itiextremelv gentle as a medicine in infancy and
voutb. being quite harmless to even the youngest,
when administered judiciously.

This health-restorer accomplishes even more by
prevention than cure. Iftaken in season, it heals all
irritations of the throat and lungs, whether arising
from Colds or Coughs, or from other causes, and thus
prevent that long train of painful and incurable dis-
eases, which would arise from the neglect of them.
Hence no family should be without it. Influenza,

Group, Hoarseness. Whooping Cough. Pleurisy, Incip
ient Consumption, and other affections of the breath-
ing organs, give way before this pre-eminent combi-
nation of medical virtues.

Prepared by DR. J- C AYER k Co, Lowell. Mass.,

and sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicine
everywhere. n0v.21-2m.

A MONTH !?AGENTS wanted for
six entirely neic article*, just out. Ad

dress O. T. GAREY, City Building, Biddeford, Main.
December 20, isly.

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !

WHEATON'S OINTMENT
W IL'l, Cl R E THE ITCH IK *8 HOURS.

JUIK,M ri.CERS. CHILBLAINS,
For sile wf', ,, I,)NS ''K TH K>K|N cents.
Weeks 1

> all druggists. By sending sixty cents to

Boston V, T- !*-<>V A*pts - Washington street,

to unv niirt 1' \>Ki J?rWHr<Jed *'}' mail, free of postage.
L n,ted SUWS - sepo'Sftlly

Errors of Youth.
A v'ew ll'.l " wu!fsr ml for years from Ner-D vonU.foT ni " l r'!"'mur" 1 sn.i all the effects

~n n Il
,

7r, ''' ,,n' ?" f"r -R e of .suffering
S f

f,Vr "" wh " it the receipt and
he was eured

k,r" g T,r''' re "u,i
.

v ''J' >>'"*

veru ?'r-l Sl,,rer *rs wishing to profit by the ii.l--nerfloO .o.nfiK rU I1<"e ' Can <1" *° bv addressing, in
sop,A-V,;;" '

N<.^4 j'JvCar St !.\v-w'Vork.
Coopers Wanted

WE UILL GIVE CONSTANT EMPLOYMENT
FOR ONE YEAR

TO TEN COOPERS,
r PO make Flour barrels from finished
L staves and heading, (mod Coulters

can make over THREE DOLLARS \
DAY. R. T. KENNEDY & PRO.,

Pearl Steam Mill,
oct24-10t* Allegheny City, Pa.

JUST RECEIVED AT

WEBER & SONS,
A SPLEAOIU ASSORTMENT OP

('HUH 111 11.11)1) GOODS,
SUCH AS

SEEDLESS RAISINS.
CURRANTS,

LAYER RAISINS,
IITKUN,

CRANBERRIES,
and the best selected

STOCK OF SI 1 ICES
ill the county. Also.

mm -MZSM
Always on Hand.

Lewistown, Nor 7-2 m

House and Lot for Sale.
THAT fine, large Brick House and Lot

1 of Ground, situate on the west side of
Brown street, in the Borough of Lewis-
town, and now occupied by E. E. Locke,
is offered at private sale. There has been
a three-story brick addition lately built,
and the whole house has Iteen newly pa-
pered, painted and fitted with marble
mantels. For terms or other information
apply to A. REEI),

nov7-3t Attv. for Mrs. E. Miller.

SU.PET7 BSJDL".
r DHE undersigned is now prepared to

1 sell his patent SHIFTING REAR-
ING, which can be attached to tttiy com-
mon Bridle. By its use any horse Can he
prevented from running offor kicking in
harness. The common bridle cannot pre-
vent a horse from running off*or kicking,
hut with my improvement any horse,
however vicious, can be controled. Its
simplicity and efficiency will commend it
to all who will examine or try it. I war-
rant my patent to give satisfaction or the
money willbe refunded. State and Coun-
ty Rights for sale. The safety arrange-
ment can be purchased at the stores of 11.
M. Pratt, or A. T. Hamilton, where fur-
ther information can be had.

sepiifitf JOSEPH C. HAINES.

TO THE LADIES.
mifE CIR4(E FRAXC4IS. OK

1 FRi;\C O l>lti:SM\4. for Ladies
aiiti Children's Boots and Shoes that have
become red, or rusty and rough bv wear-
ing. They are restored to a per feet and
permanent black, with as much lustre as
when new, leaving the leather soft and
pliable, and what is of great importance
to the ladies it will not rub off when wet
and soil the skirts. Traveling bags, kid
gloves, trunks, carriage b.ps, and tine
harness are made to look as good as new.
Ladies and Children can dress their own
boots and shoes without soiling their
hands. Try one lntttle, and you will nev-
er be without a supply in the house.

For sale bv,
J. A. & W. R. MeKEEL

in Odd Fellows' Hall, cor. Market and
Dorcas sts., Lewistown. oct-lTtf

LOSK-sIiTGiH
SEHIVIi NACIISIES.

HIGHEST PREMIUM,

ises.

mm m fna ni.
Great Simplicity !

GREAT CAPACITY !

Celebrated Reversible Feed Movement-

Uniform Self-Adjusting Tension.

Four Separate Distinct Stitches.

Will Gather and Sew a Ruffle at once.

JAS. PARKER A SONS,

eep!2 Agents, Lewistown, Pa

A. J. NORTH,
WITH

S. A. COYLE & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND

Produc9 & Commission Mer-
chants,

tilS Market Street. Philadelphia.

3. A. COYLE, sep'fUim J. W. LAt'OHI.IS

S. S. CAMPBELL & CO.
Manufacturing Confectioners,

AND WHOLIBALE DEALERS IV

FOIIEIG N VIIUITS, N UTS,&O.
No. iitiS, ItACK JSTHKKT,

PHILADELPHIA.
ALSO, W \ vrFAiTLRERS OF ALL KINDS OF

#Of* Mola--e> Candy and Coeoanut Work.
aeptl2'66-lj .

DOBBINS'

E L E C TIIIC

SOAP
SAVES TIME!

SAVES MONEY!
SAVES JiABOIt!

V SAVES CLOTHES!
SAVES WOMEN!

AND ALL GROCERS SELL IT.
Tt is used by catting into small shavings and dis-

solving in hot water, then soak the clothes five ten
minutes, and a little hand rubbing will make them a*clean as hours of hard machine rubbing would d<>,
with ordinary soap, and the most delicate fabrics re-
ceive no injury. We can refer to thousands of fami-
lies who are using it, and who could not be persuaded
to do without

DOBBINS' ELECTRIC SOAP,*
Sold by ail leading grocers throughout the Stele.

Manufactured only by

DOBBINS & LOVE,
WHOLESALE OFFICE:

10? South Fifth Street,
oct3l-#m* Philadelphia.

Dubbins' Electric Soap is for sale bv
F J. Hoffman. J

The Great English Remedy'
PROTECTED RY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
*lit.1% ll> CLAKKE'K

* Celebrated Female Pills.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Olarke, AT. P>Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

This Invulnable medicine Is unfailing In the cure of all
those painful and dangerous disej.es to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderate* ali excess ami re-
moves allobstructions, from whatever cause,and a speedy ?

cure may be relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
It Is particularly st tted. 11 will, in a short time, bring ox
the monthly period with regularity.

CAUTION.
These IMPS should not be .aken by females during the

Fl LST THREE MONTHS of pregnancy, as thev are sure
to bring u:i miscarriage, but at any other time they are
safe.

In ali eases of Nervous and Spina! Affections, Pains hi
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpita-
tion ot the Heart. Hysterics and whites, these Pills willef-fect a cure when all other means have failed; and although
a powerlul remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimo-
ny, or anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER

BOTTLE.
SPECIAL XOTICE.

Itis th< fate ofevery valuable Medicine to he C'OCX-
TEE EE! TED. Be cautious, therefore, are I see that the
letters " tf M." are blown in the bottle, and that each
ierappee s the- FA C SiMII.ES of the srqnaturct of I.
C BALDICIXit-CO., and JOB MOSES. *_ Without
which, uriirare genuine.

N. B One Doilar, with Eighteen Cents for Postage, en-
close,; to any Authorized Agent, or to the Sole GeneralAgent for the United States and British Dcmtnions.JOB MUSES, 27 Cortland St., New Yoflt,
willinsuie a bottle containing Ffty Pills, by return mail,
securely sealt*l from all observation. ' 0ct,24.

LIFE?HeaIth?STRENGTH.
LIFE?HeaIth?STRENGTH.
LIFE?HeaIth?STRENGTH.

Tlir I'ifticliKeiiirdv.
DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'L

CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS.
Prepared from a j,rescription of I>r. Juan Delamarre,

Chief Phy*ic>an to the Hospital du Sord ou
Laribottitrre of fans.

This valuable medicine is no imposition, but is unfailing
in tin- cure of Spermatnrrhe or Seminal Weakness. Every
\u25a0pedes of Genital or Urinary Irritability,Involuntary
Nightly Seminal Emissions from whatever cause produced
or however revere, will l>e speedily relieved and the organs
restoi-d to liealthy actlot..

Read thefollowing opinions ofeminent French jihysician*:
"We have used the tSpecillc I'ills prepared by tiarancirrr

A Dupotit, No. 214 line Lombard, from the prescription of
lir. .loan Delamarre, in our private practice with uni-
form success, and we believe there is no other medicine so
wellcalculated to cure ail persons suffering from I nvoiuti-
tary Emissions or any other weakness of the sexual or-gans. whether caused by a sedentary mode of living,ex-
cesses, or atiuse.

K. A. ISr.AUREPA.RIE, >1 D.
U.I).DUJARDIN, M. Lb
JEAN LE LEUCHRE, M. D.

Paris. May 5th,1563.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEI rs.

The Genuine Pills are sold by all the Principal Druggists
throughout the world, price one dollar per box, or six box-
es for live dollars.

GABANCIKRK & DP PONT. Sole Proprietors,
No. 214 Jioa Lombard. Paris.

One dollar enclosed to any authorzed agent, willInsure
a box by return mail, securely sealed front ail observation.
Six tioxes lor live dollars.

Sole General Agents for America.
OSCAR G. Miis I - A CO.. 27Cortlan I st.,N. Y.

N. B ?French, German, Spanish and English Pamphlets
containing full particulars and directions for use, sent free
to any address. .

Sold iu Lewistown by F. J. HOFFMAN. Janl7-ly

IBlfio HLfcRSSEAIUIrtS
V\ T A Klt 18 MN I ¥¥

.

THIS Snuff ha thoroughly proved itself to be the
best article known for curing the Catarrh, Cold in

the Haul and Ifeeulaehc It has been found an excel
lent remedy in many <-ases of Sore Eye*. Deafness has
been removed Gv it. and Hearing has often been ureal!y improved by its use.

It is fragrant and agreeable, and
Lives* Immediate Relief

to the dull heavy pains caused by diseases of the head.
The sensations after using it are delightful and invig-
orating. It opens and purges out all obstructions,
strengthens the glands, and gives a healthy action to
the parts affected

MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS'
of sale and use of DR. MARSHALL'S CATVRRH AND HEAD-
ACHE SxcfF, has proved its great value for all the com-
mon diseases of the head, and at this moment stands
higher titan ever before.

it is recommended by many of the best physicians
and is used with great success and satisfaction every
where.

Read the Certificates of Wholesale Drug-
gists in 1854.

The undersigned, having for tnany years been ac
quainted with I'IT MARSHALL'S CATARRH AVD HEADACHE
SNUFF. and sold it in our wholesale trade, cheerfully
state that we believe it to be equal, in every respect,
to the recommendations given of it for the cure ot
Catarrhal Afleiiions. and that i 4 is decidedly the best
article we tiaserver known for all common diseases
of the head-
Burr A Perry. Boston, I Barnes A Parke, N. V
Beed. Austin ACo ,

44 |A.B. A I). Sands,
Browh, Lansom A CO.. " Stephen Paul A Co., "

Reed, Cutler A Co., 1 Israel Minor A Co., 44

Seth W. Fowle, 44 ! McKesson A Kobbiua, 44

Wilson. Fairbank A Co. 44 !A. L. Scotdlle A Cw 44

Hettshaw, hdmand A Co., M. Ward, Close ACo , 44

U. H. Hay. Portland, Me. | Bush A Gale. 44

For sale by all Druggist*, TRYit.
janlT-lv

ID E NTISTRY.
J. SMITH

K ErfPECT FULLY" inform the citizens "t Lewi-p>wn
and vicinity, (a few doors from the Toorv Halt, in

Main street) that he iprepared to do all kind of- worti
' in the line of his profession in the most srirniijiC mat*-

i no?in Whole Sets. Partial Sets, or Single 1 eotft in-
serted on Gold. Silver, or Vulcanite Haae-in an e> :ant
and workmanlike manner, aud on the most rvaacna-
hie terms. He guarantees his work or no pay-

Particular attention paid to the extracting and tilling
of teeth in the most approved manner. nov7-6m

(JC'KM I \KR & SI RVKIOK.
s-. 61. SAviirart, rs*s]a et*'nlly in-

foiins the zei sof Mifflin eottntt. iliar !.?> prepa-
led at all tones to d<> surveying on short hotter.Heeds, Mortgages. Bonds, and other legal writings,
drawn with neatness and dispatch. Address,

G. ff fW ft 1ART,
not.-ni MoVeytown, Mifß-n county. Pa.

THE BEST IN THE WOULD!
'ItHE UNI>EBa KJSEE* IS AGENT FOR TBK

IMPROVED SINGER SEWING M.UIIINK,
I which will be placed upon trial with any other now

1 in use. He invites coirrpetton. ft can be tested

QD lei
; with any other machine to enable pffrehefs to choose

THE BUST. TERMS LIBERAL.
, Give him a call. [sepl2-6m] WM. MSD.

DR.AIIV TILE.

For Druinin? Wet Lands. Pipes for Cellar
Drains, Water Pipr for Conducting Water

from Sprinss
manufactured from the best material and for sale iu
any quantity desired. Also a good stock of EARTH-
ENWARE on hand. Orders promptly attended to.

JOEL.ZOOK.
octl7-dm ? Belleville, Mifflincounty. Pa.

CROVESTEEN & CO.,
PIANO FOIiTE

MANUFACTURERS,
40U Broadway, New York.

fItHE attention of the Public and the trade is invited
1 to our Niw Scale 7 OCTAVE KOSEWOOU PIANO

FORTES, which for volume and purity of tone aro
. unrivalled by any hitherto ottered in this market.?

They contain all the modern improvements, French
Grand Action. Harp Pedal. Iron Frame. Overstrung

j Buss, tie., ami each instrument being made under
i the personal supervision of Mr. J. H.Geovestkkw who

has had a practical experience ot overdo years in
their manufacture, is fullv warranted in every partic-
ular.
The "ORO VKSTEBN ITAAO FORTES" recti vol Hie

Award of Merit over all others at the Celebrated
World's Eair,

Where were exhibited instruments from the best "ma-
kers of London. Paris. Germany. Philadelphia. Balti-
more. Boston and New York; aud also at the Ameri-
can Institute for five successive years, the gold and
silver medals from both of whicli can be seen at our
ware-room.

Bv the introduction of improvements we make a
stil- rcore perfect Piano Forte, and by manufacturing
large y. with a strictly cash system, are enabled to of-
fer tl.ese instruments at a price which will preclude
all competition.

Terms Set Casli iu Current Kauris,

inscriptive Circulars Sent Free. octbKim

OUR STARCH GLOSS
IS the only Article used by First Class Hotels,
I Laundries, and Thousands of Kami.

| lies.
It gives a beautiful polish, making the iron pass

( smoothly over the cloth, saving much time and la-
j bor. Goods done up with it keep clean much longer,
consequently will not wear out so soon.

It makes Old Linen.look like Arte.
j OUR I M P E RIAL 81, II E

h the Rest in the World.
it is soluble in hard as well as soft water. It is put

up in the safest, nyatest. and most convenient form
of any offered to the public.

It is Warranted not to Streak the Clothes.
i Agents wanted everywhere. to whom we otter ex-
i traordmany inducements. Address,

SEW YORK STARCH GLOSS CO.,
octlO-flm No. 218 Fulton St., New York.

AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION.
AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION.

AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION.

The AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION (established 1854) an-
nounce that in order t<> extend the sale of the follow-
ing well known and highly popular

Steel i'lute Engravtnga
The Last Supper, 26 x -42 in.
Departure of the Pilgrim fathers for America, 27 x36 in.
Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers, 27 ,\ 36

1 Kal-<tall Mustering his Recruits,
.

2S x 3u
Shakspeare and his Friends, 27 x 31

! Cotter s Saturday Night, 23x28
I Village Blacksmith. 27x32
I Manifest Destiny. (Fortune Telling) 21x28

The Massacre at Hyonilng in 1776. 28 x 36
I Mount Vernon in the olden time, or. Washing

ton at 30 years of age, 26 x 34
j Tile escape of Aiater MacDoriald front the

Massacre of (ilencoe, 26 X 34
| The Madonna, 26 x 34
i They have deemed expedient to offer them to their
i friends and the public at one dollar and fifty cents
j each, the price heretofore having been two dollars
| each, and for the purpose of stimulating the getting
! up of Clubs, they hav'e determined to award nremi-
I urnns to the getters up of the clubs, arid in addition

thereto to distribute amongst the stiiscribers the sum
; ol' MO.JOU in money and paintings, as soon as the sale

1 shall have reached luo.oou engravings. As it is our
?intention to advertise very entensively, and as the
t engravings are well known throughout the whole
| countfViwe have no doubt, that with the low price we
! charge tor them, and with the exertion which willbe

1 put forth by our numerous frieuds. the uumber will
he reached in a short time. As soon a> it is reached,
tIA- subscribers, through their club agents, will te no-

. tified by a circular letter tr'om us, naimng the time
i and method of distribution.

C L t B RATES.
; Single Kngravlng $1,50 each,? by mall, free.
' For sls we willsend IS Lug. ami 2 to the Club Agent,
J " 20 " " 15 " 4

2', " "20 " 5
30 "

" 2V " 6 "" ?'

"35 "
"

30
"

7
" 51) " "

50
"

a fiiiver Watch.
" 75

" "80 "

a Silver Lever.
" 100 "

" 110 "

a Hunting Lever.
The club packages wil! be very securely packed and

, forwarded by Express.
Any person may get up clubs and forward tie amount

either by Express, Sight Draft, Post Office Order or in
a registered letter, aud in all cases the Engravings
will be immediately sent, and for each engraving a
numbered certificate and receipt will be enclosed in thepackage.

V. O. D. Orders. ?Persons wishing to send for En-
gravings and pay the Express Co. when they arc re-
ceived. w ill be required to send with their order $2 to

? to, according to its amount, and this will be credited
i on their bili.

Lltt of Premium*
To be distributed.

One of tlu.ooo In money, (10,000
5.000 " 5,000

Five of 1.000 " 5,000
Teu of SOO " 6,000

? F'tfty of 100 " 5 000
One hundred elegant Oil Paintings, richly framed.

Landscapes at SIOO each, 10,000
Two hundred elegant Oil Paintings, richly framed,

interior Views, at SSO each, WW
$5*1.000

The American Artie ft' Vnion would add that these
premiums are to be considered only in the light of a
free gift to their patrons, as the'Engrgvings are fur-
nished them bcUiu their market value, and as the cost
of engravings, after the plates are procured, is very
trilling. they can easily afford to make the distribution
large as it is.

We trust tnat our numerous friends throughout the
country aud Canadas wvtl use their utmost exertions,
so that'if possible, the distribution may be made soon!and it can bq done if they are at ail active. Ladieshave often made excellent club agents for us aud we
solicit their kiud efforts, which will not go unreward-ed. Letoaeov tnoCC energetic persons in even town
aud village 10. the country commence as soon m they
see this, and get upas large a club as possible Bv so

, doing they will be the ineuLs of introducing elegant
ferigrajrings into familes, and thus aid >u cultivating a
taste for the beautiful and refined.

Address Orders
Secy American A> fists' Union,

nov7-2m [SACOJ 26 Pine St., Mew York.

BEST brands Cigars, and aood Tobacco,
at SD. FHYSJNt*KK< 3


